
MONDAY MORNING MEETING MINUTES 

Meeting Date: September 19, 2022 

. 
  Meeting started with pledge of allegiance to our flag. We received word former residents Velma Carl and David Finns wife have 
passed away. Peggy skinner is still in rehab and so is Nancy Richert is in rehab at McAllen 8th floor room 858x prayers for all 
and their families. If you want to go to stainglass museum in San Juan call Sherri Dickey 404-681-4138 A group is going  
Thursday meeting at 3:30 at front of Al Barnes building to car pool. Cost for tickets is $20.00. 
 
Bingo 6:30 buy cards starts at 7:00 
Contract Rummy Tues and Thursday at 6:00 
Thirsty Thursday Las Margaritas 2. At veterans and 495 
Friday Horsecollar at 6:45 starts at 7:00 
Mexican Train Sunday 6:00 Al Barnes 
Everyone have a great week and be safe 
 
Marilyn 
 
I received a note from Matt & Mary Kitkowski.  
 
She said that she and Matt are both wheel chair bound and neither one can stand. She wanted to greet everyone and wished 
they could still be at the tip during the season. Mary and Matt were fixtures here and worked hard during the winter here for many 
years. Mary volunteered for many activities. Cooking meals, collecting for the orphanage, collecting anything surplus for the Las 
Milpas poor people and much more. She and Matt are greatly missed here at the Tip.  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Tip Manager 
Good morning everyone 
 
We have 262 Guests on 177 Sites 
 
A couple things,  one we are of course still in the  Hurricane season, stay alert and safe. So far we have been pretty fortunate. A 
little rain which was much needed. 
 
The other is feeding wild cats or animals, we are getting a bit of a population of cats.. 
 
Some are setting garbage out on non pickup days please don't set it out before the day of pickup have it out Monday by 8am and 
Friday 8am as it's inviting for animals to have a possible feast and a mess you will have. thank you 
 
About all i have, do have a great week and stay safe 
 
Al 
 
 


